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Charlotte’s
Legacy
Meredith and Steve Kirby had the most perfect pregnancy.
They never imagined that anything could go wrong. Now, after a
tragedy on the day of their child’s birth, they want to keep other
expectant parents from having to face the same heartbreak.

By VICKI GLEMBOCKI ’93, ’02 MFA LIB
Photographs by BILL CARDONI
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eredith Kirby’s water broke. She knew it. She felt it,
lying on the couch, just waking up from an afternoon
nap, after driving into town to grab a quick bite with her
husband, Steve ’02 PhD EMS, while he was on his
lunch hour from the Energy Institute at Penn State. The
Kirbys had been a little nervous. This was their first
baby. He—they hadn’t found out the sex, but just knew
it was a boy—was due six days ago.
Yesterday, Meredith ’94 Lib, ’97 MEd
Edu had called her midwife, Ann Thompson ’84 H&HD. There really wasn’t
anything to worry about—she was 41 weeks along, just a week past full term.
The baby was perfectly healthy; an appointment confirmed it last week. Meredith
herself was healthy. Her friends joked that she’d had a “glamour pregnancy,” so ideal,
in fact, that the Kirbys decided to have the baby the natural way. No drugs. But
Meredith was ready to have this baby—really ready. She felt huge and heavy and

M

exhausted. Ann scheduled an appointment for Meredith to come in so they could talk about inducing.
Then, lying there on the couch, Meredith felt something.
A little pop. Wetness between her legs. She thought to herself, “My water just broke!” Meredith would have a newborn in her arms in 24 hours; doctors don’t let a woman
labor longer than that after the water breaks. Everything
was ready. The baby’s room was decorated. The bassinet
was set up in the master bedroom. The bags were packed.
And Meredith was thrilled to make that call to Steve’s cell
phone. It was time. Finally.
Then Meredith felt more wetness. That’s strange, she
thought. She reached down. When she pulled her hand up,
it was covered in blood.
She threw off the covers and rushed to the bathroom. She
pulled down her jeans. Blood was running down both legs—
a lot of blood. She tried to stay calm. She’d read every book
on the market about pregnancy, but she hadn’t read anything about this amount of blood. She ran to the kitchen,
where the phone number for the midwife’s office was tacked
to the refrigerator door, then back to the bathroom, leaving
a path of bloody footprints on the carpet behind her.
“I’m just standing here on the bathroom floor with
blood running down my legs,” Meredith told Ann’s partner, who took the call.
“Stand in the tub,” she advised. “Lie down in the tub.
Have you passed any clots?”
“Yes, one, just now … right now.”
“Hang up and call 911.”
When Meredith hung up with the 911 operator, she
dialed Steve’s cell.
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“I’m gushing blood. I called an ambulance. Come
home.” Steve ran into a meeting his boss was having with
some of the staff.
“I gotta go,” he shouted. A few guys in the room gave him
a thumbs-up.
Steve drove up to the house, just as the paramedics lifted Meredith onto an L-shaped gurney. “Grab your bags,”
the paramedic told him. “Follow us to the hospital.” Steve
ran into the house, saw the blood. He focused only on
what the paramedic had said: “There’s often blood when
the water breaks. This is no big deal. You’re going to have
a baby today.”
On the ambulance, Meredith asked if they had a Doppler
ultrasound on board, could they find the baby’s heartbeat
with it. There was no Doppler. Then Meredith felt the baby
move. She swore she did. “Everything’s going to be OK,” she
thought. “The hospital has all the technology in the world.
They’re going to get him. Whether it’s natural or by C-section,
our baby is on his way.” They pulled up to the hospital door
and whisked Meredith up to the maternity ward, where Ann,
the midwife, was waiting with one of the obstetricians.
When Steve arrived, he expected to find Meredith on the
birthing table doing the breathing exercises. But when he
saw the doctor in the birthing room, he knew something
was wrong. The doctor wasn’t supposed to be there, not
with a natural birth. Ann wrapped her arm around Steve.
“Everything’s not OK right now,” she said. “We’re just trying to figure out what’s happened and what we can do to
turn this around.”
The Doppler couldn’t detect a heartbeat. The obstetrician inserted an electrode into Meredith’s vagina to

A WANTING TO REMEMBER: Meredith and Steve gave their daughter a
name—Charlotte Olivia—and the family took photos.

for it isn’t part of the traditional protocol in most doctors’
offices. In her career as a midwife, Ann had never seen a
case of it. But she knew what it was: It happens when
blood vessels from either the placenta or the umbilical
cord get trapped below the baby, at the entrance to the
birth canal. Ann suspected that when Meredith’s water
broke and the baby dropped, the head tore through the
vessels. The blood on Meredith’s legs and on the bathroom floor was not Meredith’s blood. It was the baby’s.
Meredith called her sister and brother-in-law in Virginia and her mother in New Jersey, all of whom were
waiting by the phone, ready to drive to State College to
be in the birthing room for the pushing. Meredith’s
mother called a hospice nurse to come and stay with her
husband, who was very ill with cancer. Steve called his
parents in England with the news; they had been planning to fly in at the end of the week to see the new baby.
Meredith’s labor began at six o’clock that evening. Ann
had encouraged her to allow herself to feel just a couple

In the ambulance, Meredith felt the baby move inside
her. She swore she did. “Everything’s going to be OK,”
she thought.
check for the heartbeat through the baby’s scalp. Nothing. Then the ultrasound. Then the ultrasound again.
Meredith and Steve watched as the obstetrician turned
to Ann. She shook her head. No.

“Y

ou did nothing wrong,” Ann immediately consoled, as Meredith and
Steve wept in the birthing room.
Their emotions couldn’t keep up
with what had just happened. One
minute, their baby was coming. The
next minute, their baby was dead.
And Meredith still had to deliver the child.
“What happened?” she begged.
“I think it’s a condition called vasa previa,” Ann said.
“We’ll know for sure when we look at the placenta.” Neither Meredith nor Steve had ever heard of vasa previa.
Ann only knew of it as an extremely rare condition,
affecting one out of 2,500 mothers, so rare that testing

of contractions. She had carried this baby for nine
months. It was real. If Meredith didn’t at least feel what
labor was like, Ann explained, it might seem like none of
it had ever happened.
“But there’s no need for you to feel any more pain,” Ann
said. Meredith felt two or three contractions, and then the
anesthesiologist gave her an epidural.
After nine hours of labor, at 3:03 a.m. on May 16, 2001,
Meredith delivered her baby.
A girl.
She looked perfect. Her cheeks and chest were
flushed. For a second, Steve thought, “Maybe she’s all
right.” But the color came from the remaining blood that
had settled in her tiny body. The nurse placed the baby
on Meredith’s chest. She and Steve gave her a name:
Charlotte Olivia.
Meredith’s mother washed Charlotte—her first grandchild. The nurse put a multicolored pastel hat on her
head, then gave her back to Meredith. She and Steve
held Charlotte for an hour and a half. They looked at her
face. They counted her 10 little fingers and her 10 little
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toes. Their family took photos—they all wanted to
remember. Then they let Charlotte go.

B

efore Steve and Meredith came home
the following afternoon, Meredith’s
mother and sister cleaned up the
house—the carpets, the bathroom
rugs, the tub. They took the bassinet
out of the master bedroom. They
closed the door to Charlotte’s room.
Meredith’s sister went online and printed out anything
she could find on vasa previa. Ann, meanwhile, had discovered that she was right: When she’d examined Charlotte’s placenta, she saw exactly what she expected to see:
the blood vessels stretched between the placenta and the
umbilical cord, one of the blood vessels torn through.
The pathology department confirmed it. The Kirbys
were relieved that, at least, they had an answer, under-

Meredith knew she had to go through the motions of
life, but she felt self-conscious. When she did leave the
house, she’d inevitably run into someone she knew who
would run up, ecstatic, and ask, “What did you have?”
When Steve’s barber saw him walk into her shop, she
waved him over. She’d heard every detail about the pregnancy, and was expecting him to do what all new fathers
do—pull out a wallet-full of pictures.
“We had a girl,” he told her. “And she died.” His barber
stared at him blankly.
“It’s OK,” Steve said. “You don’t have to say anything.”
After a month, Steve went back to work. Meredith
wasn’t ready; instead she pored through all of her pregnancy books—and found nothing about vasa previa, not
even in the pregnancy bible, What to Expect When You’re
Expecting. But in the information her sister had printed
from the Internet, she came across a Web site for a vasa
previa support group on Yahoo. She logged on and
linked to a Web site for the Vasa Previa Foundation.
There she read stories from women from all over the

Meredith and Steve held Charlotte for an hour and a half,
looked at her face, counted her 10 little fingers and her 10
little toes. Then they let Charlotte go.
stood what happened. They knew why.
Checking out of the hospital, Meredith imagined how it
was supposed to be—balloons and flowers, a newborn in
her arms. She knew people were watching them, wondering why she was leaving the maternity ward without her
baby. At home, they asked Meredith’s sister to answer the
phone, to tell the news, while they sat together and cried.
Steve’s parents arrived in time for the memorial service
at St. Andrew’s church. Charlotte’s ashes were in an urn
on a table in the corner of the church, right under a statue
of the Madonna and Child.
After a few days, Meredith’s sister and brother-in-law
went home. Her mother stayed as long as she could, but
had to leave to take care of Meredith’s father. Three
weeks after Charlotte’s death, Meredith and Steve drove
to New Jersey, where they visited her dad and showed
him the small photo album they’d made for Charlotte—
her birth certificate, her footprints, her hospital photo. In
the three hours it took for the Kirbys to drive back to
State College, Meredith’s father died. Steve is certain his
father-in-law held on just long enough to say to his
daughter, “I’m sorry for you.”
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world who had experienced exactly what she had—stories from Marlou van Jijck in the Netherlands, who lost
her daughter Julia to vasa previa in 1999, from Emma
Stewart in England, who lost Jessica to vasa previa in
June 2001. Meredith eventually would discover miracle
stories, like the one about Karen Batchelor Peters ’92
H&HD in Iowa, who was diagnosed and had Jeanne
Rose safely by emergency C-section in June 2002. As
Meredith read more and more stories, connected with
more and more women over e-mail, she couldn’t accept
that vasa previa was so rare—certainly not too rare to be
tested for. And there was a way to test for it. A color
Doppler ultrasound scanned at the placental end of the
umbilical cord would have shown the blood flow, shown
the vessels, would have compelled Meredith and her
doctors to schedule a C-section before her water broke.
Color Doppler is available at most modern OB-GYN
practices, including the one Meredith used.
Over the next several months, Meredith spent three or
four hours a day in the online chat rooms. She’d tried
going to Compassionate Friends, a group for parents
who’d lost children. She’d tried therapy. She’d received

letters from complete strangers who shared their stories
about losing children, about miscarriages. The stories
helped, but having a miscarriage—as tragic as it is—was
different than what Meredith had gone through. Miscarriages typically happen in the first half of a pregnancy,
sometimes before a woman even knows she’s pregnant.
Not at full-term. Not after the crib is bought and the hospital bags are packed. Not in the birthing room.
It would have been easy for Meredith to look for someone to blame—the midwife, the doctor’s office, the hospital, even God. But that wouldn’t relieve her grief. All she
could think was, “What can I do? How can I keep this
from happening to someone else?” She needed to get
involved in the Vasa Previa Foundation. Its mission was
the same as hers: to raise awareness, to figure out a way
to make certain that the color Doppler scan became routine, just like tests for spina bifida and Down syndrome.
When the foundation needed someone to host a chat on
Saturday mornings, Meredith volunteered. When it
needed an education chairperson, she took on the task.

W

hen Barbara Bird first
spoke to Meredith
Kirby late in the summer of 2002, she knew
she had an important
project on her hands. As
an assistant professor in
Penn State’s College of Communications with expertise
in documentary filmmaking, she got a lot of requests for
student projects, many of them motivated by self-interest: “Film my wedding,” “film my son’s bar mitzvah,”
“film our 50th wedding anniversary.” But Meredith’s
idea—to produce an informational film about vasa previa for physicians and expectant mothers—was special.
Not only did it appeal to Barbara’s interests in film as a
way to raise consciousness, but it also appealed to her as
a former nurse. Barbara had worked for 10 years in labor
and delivery and had never heard of vasa previa.
“I’m teaching a documentary class,” she told Meredith.
“If you’re willing to come and pitch the idea to my students, I’m sure someone will be interested
in producing your film.”
Meredith arrived at the classroom in
Carnegie Building for a session of Comm
438 (Non-Fiction Video/Filmmaking).
She brought Charlotte’s photo album. As
she spoke about her experience, senior
Julia Seidel ’03 Com felt numb. Her
mother was a maternity nurse. Julia was
the oldest of five children and she’d been
there, in the hospital, when her youngest
sister was born. She couldn’t believe how
young Meredith was, how calm she sounded, how composed she seemed. Then
Julia’s brain started going: “This is big.
This could do so much. How could I pull
this off?” After class, she approached
Meredith in the hall.
“I want to help you out,” Julia said.
Julia spent the entire fall reading everything she could find on vasa previa and
finding the best strategy for telling the
story. The film would be relatively inexpensive to make: Because she would be
producing the film as part of a class, the
professional-grade cameras, lighting,
computers, and editing software in the
College of Communications were available to her at no charge. Meredith and
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A A NEW LIFE: Meredith eventually got
pregnant again, but miscarried. They
looked into adopting. Then they tried
a fertility drug. It worked: Max was
born last April.

Steve organized a yard sale and gave the proceeds—
$600—to the project.
After the holiday break, Julia switched into fifth gear.
She recruited two classmates, Matt Broussard and Andy
Richards ’03 Com, to help with the production and the
editing. She arranged for the interviews: Meredith and
Steve, who’d lost their baby to vasa previa, and Rhonda
and Brian, a couple in Ohio whose son Tyler was born
safely. (They were lucky: Rhonda happened to have a Csection, and it was only after delivery that vasa previa
was diagnosed.) Julia ended up with more than eight
hours’ worth of interview footage. She met with Andy
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nearly every night in the editing lab to cut it down, bit by
bit. As they neared the 11minute final cut, Julia brought
the film to class for the students to critique. One said, “I
watched the whole thing, and
I still don’t know what vasa
previa is.” Barbara suggested
that Julia add some facts, stills
of information between takes
with the parents, to hammer
home the point. “Vasa previa
is almost always fatal if not
diagnosed before labor.” “A
change in prenatal ultrasound
policy could result in a 100
percent survival rate.”
On May 2, 2003, Julia felt
sick to her stomach. She
milled through the crowd at
the year-end screening in the
theater in Carnegie. All of the
student film projects were
about to be projected on the
big screen, in front of an audience. This is what she would
be graded on. This is what she
would send to the publishers
of What to Expect When
You’re Expecting. This is what
she’d use to find funding for
distribution. This is what
Penn State’s medical school in Hershey would start
using as a teaching tool. This is what the Vasa Previa
Foundation would use in their PR packets and hand out
at medical conferences. The only people who’d seen the
film up to this point were her classmates and Barbara.
Julia’s mother was there; she’d driven in from Altoona.
Her editors, Matt and Andy, were there. And Meredith
and Steve Kirby were there.
It Only Takes a Moment. The title of Julia’s film flashed
on the screen. Then, two names: Meredith and Stephen.
“Steve and I had decided that we wanted to start to try
and have a family. We were really excited.” Meredith’s face,

alone, filled the screen. She sat in front of the fireplace in
their new house, just a few miles west of State College. She
explained how she was six days past due, how her water
broke, how she discovered the blood. The camera pulled in
tighter. “I called the midwife’s office. She said, ‘I need you to
hang up and dial 911.’”
The shot switched to Steve, alone in the same spot in
front of the fireplace.
“And then I got the phone call at work,” he said.
They told the rest of their story, interspersed with photos
of them in the birthing room with Charlotte, with Rhonda
and Brian telling their tale with blue-eyed Tyler in their arms.
When the film ended, Julia’s first instinct was to run to
Meredith, who was in the back row. She could barely make
it up the aisle, stopped by so many teary-eyed people who
told her how moved they were. When Julia finally reached
the back row, Meredith wrapped her arms around her.
“I love it,” Meredith said.

M

eredith and Steve sit in
their living room one Sunday in October. Meredith is
just back from teaching
Sunday school at St.
Andrew’s. Steve didn’t go.
He usually doesn’t, just
once every two months or so. Charlotte’s ashes are in the
columbarium there. They brought flowers on her birthday.
And when they’re at church together, they always stop.
Steve prefers to go into the columbarium alone.
Lately, they’ve been pretty busy. With Max. They watch
their 6-month-old son lying on the floor on his playmat, his
blond fluffy hair sticking up with static, his face in a flirty
grin. Getting pregnant with Max wasn’t easy: They wanted
to try after three months, but Meredith’s body and hormones still needed to heal. Eventually she got pregnant, but
had a miscarriage. She and Steve filed papers with the
Immigration and Naturalization Service for an international
adoption. Ann, the midwife, suggested she try taking the fertility drug Clomid. It worked. Max was born on April 11, 2003.
“We’re talking about your big sister,” Meredith tells
Max, who grabs at the bright-colored toys dangling above
his head, giggling. They talk to him a lot about Charlotte.
She’s a part of their family, her hospital photo on a bookcase covered with family photos, tucked in the back so it
doesn’t make guests feel uncomfortable, but there
nonetheless. There’s a plant by the window from Char-

lotte’s memorial service, and a framed certificate hung by
the door from the International Star Registry. Their
friends bought them a star. Its name is Charlotte Olivia
Kirby. Meredith fiddles with a bracelet on her wrist. Her
friends gave her that, too. A string of beads with letters of
the names of her children on it. She never takes it off.
Maxwell and Charlotte.
Vicki Glembocki is articles editor for Philadelphia Magazine and a former
senior editor at The Penn Stater.

Vasa Previa—A Fact Sheet
What is vasa previa?
A A When one or more of the baby’s placental or
umbilical blood vessels cross the entrance to the
birth canal beneath the baby, the unprotected vessels can tear when the cervix dilates or the baby
drops into the pelvis, causing the baby to bleed
uncontrollably.
How often does it occur?
A A In one out of every 2,500 births.
What are the symptoms?
A A One common symptom is the sudden onset of
painless vaginal bleeding in the second or third
trimester of pregnancy. But there may be no symptoms at all.
What happens?
A A If undetected, vasa previa results in as high as a
95 percent mortality rate for the baby. If detected
before the cervix dilates or the baby drops, and a
cesarean section is performed, the survival rate is
close to 100 percent.
How can vasa previa be detected?
A A With a color Doppler ultrasound. The color
Doppler measures the velocity of blood flow, with different colors indicating different rates of blood flow.
The colors show the location of fetal vessels, which
either eliminates or confirms the diagnosis of vasa
previa. Scanning with a color Doppler ultrasound
currently isn’t required protocol in prenatal care.
Source: Vasa Previa Foundation, www.vasaprevia.com
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